Discrimination of relative numerosity and stimulus mixture by pigeons with comparable tasks.
Arrays of small squares of 2 colors were presented in various proportions to pigeons on a video screen. Birds pecked differentially at the left or right side of the screen to obtain grain. In Experiment 1, pecking at 1 side was correct when more blue than red elements were Proportions of responses to the 2 locations reflected the proportions of elements in an orderly manner and were little affected by alterations in spacing or size of elements. When red Experiment 2, 1 side of the screen was correct when uniform red or blue arrays were presented; the other was correct for mixed arrays. Orderly gradients of response location reflected degree of stimulus mixture. Good transfer was obtained with green and blue elements. These results support the robust nature of discriminations of emergent properties of complex arrays when stimuli are equally associated with reinforcement and when response location, and not response rate, indicates stimulus control.